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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. A grate bar bas been patented by Mr. John 

A cal' for inclines in mines has been Mailer, of San Francisco, Cal In this invention the 
. . pa- grate bars are fixed, and without vibrating motion; tented .by Mr .

. 
.Tohn RosqUlst, of Park City, Utah Ter. there are tongues on both sides of the QPposite plates of There 18 p:ovlded a novel self-act.mg pawl attachment, each bar, in a stag gered position, and beveled downwhereby, If the rope or other appltance gIves way, the ward and inward to the plates to insure a large air Illpawl. or pawls are made to automatically engage with t iel, and not allow the passage �r the lugs by each other. 

10�klD� �'acks on the track, to sto� the car at any pomt. A spring motor has been patented by Mr. A J atlway torpedo place I bas been patent
.
- .Tames A. Wright, of Rockingham, N. C. This motor e{1 by Mr. Gilson W. Metc�lfe, of Baltimore, Md. ThiS plovides meaus whereby au elastic cord or other spring invention relates to an Improvement on a torpedo may be stretcbed to ils fnll length and its contractile placer patented la�t year by the �ame patentee and Mr. force ntilized in a small space for such purposes as run. 

:M. F, Haber, It l llvolves certam details of construe-
tion whereby the action of the wheel in placing a tor
pedo on a rail is made more certain and effective. 

An automatic railway signal has been pa
tented by Mr. Theophilus Arndt, of Florin. Pa. It pro
vides for placing an extra rail at the side of one of the 
track rails, tbe extra rail being slightly higher and with 
"loping ends; there is an atlachment to the locomotive, 
by which a lever is operated in passing over tbis extra 
rail, and thus the whistle is blown during the passage 
over the sloped rail. 

....... 

MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. 

nin� sewing machines, churns, pumps, scroll saws, or 
for propel\ ing bicycles, etc. 

A cock and tank for drawing fluids of 
varying temperatures has been patented by Mr . .Tames 
Byrne, of Cleveland, O. The invention provides for 
the division of an urn or tank into two compartments, 
and a faucet with a single oullet connected with both 
compartments, bnt so the fiow of the liqnid from both 
may be gauged as desired. 

A glove faalenel' has been patented by 
Mr. Amedee Tronttet, of New York city. This is a 
cbeap, novel, and practical device by which a glove may 
be fastened quickly and easily without button hook or 
other aid. 'l'here is a sliding buckle 'or faBtener, with 

A mandrel attacbment for circular saws hooks, and a st.rap attached to the fiap of the glove 
ha� been patented by Mr. Edward W . .Tohnson, of with suitable boles or eyelets. 
Waterbury, Conn. This invenlion provides for the A stocking supporter has bee1l patented 
fixing of a circular saw to a mandrel at any reqnired by Mr. GeQrge N. Buck, of Mattoon, III. An attacb-
8ngle, whether right or oblique, and enabling the ope- ment i. provided {'onsisting of a single wire bent back 
rator to c:,ange the angle of the saw on the mandrel, so and forth npon itself t,o form a series of separate paral
as to vary the width of the cnt or groove to be made. lei loops, as an elastic strap adjuster, and terminating 

A screw dIiver bas been patented by in a spring pin and eye, or keeper, by wllich to attach 
Mes,"s. George E. Gay and John H. Parsons, of Augns- it t.o a stocking. 
ta, Me,  The Lllvention is an improvement on screw A nut lock bas been patented by Mr. John 
drivers in which the blade is fixed to tile handle by a W. Haley, of North Hartland, Vt. In a fish plate, with 
mp,tallic p]ug in a transverse posi tion, and has for its lugs on its outp,r surface, is a frame or check nut, the 
object to dispense with the fianges or screws in or upon frame being providp-d with diagonally opposite lugs 
snch metallic pings, thereby simpl ifying and cheapen- adapted to catch on the lugs of the fish plate and pre
ing tbe mald�g of screw d rivers, 

I vent Ihe locking nnt from tarning, the nnt lock being 
A belt tIgbtener bas been patented by Mr. very easily applied, and firmly fixing the nnt. 

Frank SDger, of Pittsburg, Pa. In combination with A.. dash board has been patented by Mr. 
screw threaded shafts and clamping rolls is a fixed and William E. Minshall. of Minonk. Il1. This invention 
a movable cross bar, with an eye at each end, forming provides means for secnring dasher frames to their feet 
bearings for the shafts, tbe latter baving collars and withont holes in tbe frames, al.o for repairing broken 
nutA at the ends of the eyes, and working in screw- dasher frames, and for fixing the whip socket to the 
threaded bevel-toothed nuts. operated by beveled cog dasher, in a more solid and economical manner than by 
wheels, It shaft, and a crank or handle. present methods. 

• • • An apparatus for adjusting the beat of 
AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS, pendulum clocks has been patented by Messrs. George 

H. Brown and Heury .T. Welteroth. of BloHsburg. Pa. 
A sulky plow has been patented by Mr. The invention provides means for adjusting the verge 

Benjamin S. Benson. of Baltimore, Md, This invention or pallet relat.ively with the escapement and pendnlum 
is designed to facilitate the more perfect gniding of the rod, so tbe clock may be set in perfect beat wben rest
plow, and controlling the width of the furrow shce, ing on all unlevel snrface or snpport. 
which is effected by readily made adjl1stments of the A saw envelope has been patented by Mr. 
various parts. Frederick Schluchtner, of East New York, N. Y. A 

A sulky plow has been paten ted by Mr . fastening strap is provided at one or both ends with a 
Thomas T. Harrison, of Aubrey, Kas. This invention cross head to engage with slits in the envelope and fas
covers improvements on fonr former patents issued to ten it in place upon a saw; in the side of tbe envelope 
the same patentee. and is for a manner of adapting is an aperture to display the figure indicating the nnm
plows to tUl'll a square corner in passing arounJ land, ber of teeth to an inch in the saw. 
without it being necessary to raise the plows out of the A cigar mould bas been patented by Mr. 
gronnd. Remsen Appleby, of New York city. This is an im-

An improved plow has been patented hy (Jrovement on a former patent issued to the same pa
Mr. Si�_eon A. Ware, of Danburg, G a .  The object of tentee, intended to prevent the point of the cigar from 
tbis invention is to promote convenience ill adjusting being packed and badly drawn, and provides for tbe 
plows and efficiency in operating them. A detachable cuttingoff of the surplus tobacco witbout packing the 
landside is provided'; in place of which a blade or cut- point, while at the sa, me time the tips are made seC<lre 
ter may he fixed to the s{de of the beam, to cut roots in and the work is accurate. 
the Roil which wouldotherNise interfere with the work- A rock dredge has belm patented by Mr. 
illg of the plow, Isaac Dn Bose Seabrook. of St. Helena Island. S. c. 

A pitman box connection for mowers and This invention is intended to better accomplish thedis
reapers has been patented by Mr. Charles Di'{on, of integrat.ion and recovery of the phospnate rock deposits 
Weedsport, N. Y. The invention provides for an im- of river bottoms than is at present possible, the device 
ploved construction to make a better working joint or provided giving greater flexibility of "ction, thereby ac
lit of the socket portion of tbe box with Ihe pin or ball' commodating itself more perfectly to the irregnlarities 
which works therein, whenever, by irregularities From of the river bed. 
imperfect, castings or otherwise, the same are liable to An easfll has been patented by Mr. Del-
shake or jar and form an imperfect connection. bert K. Woodward, of Lordstown, O. 'I'his invention 

A horse hay rake has been patented by relates to certain improvements 011 an easel for which 
Mr. James M. Wishart, of Topeka, Kas. The teeth are a patent was granted last year to the same patentee. 
attached to cross bars which form the head of the rake, �'be easel frame has a short rear leg or legs attached to 
one bar heing under the upper or rear ends of the a cross bar near the center of the easel, and there is an 
teeth, and ODe bar being over tbe teeth at a suitable adjustable shelf bracket, with several specially devised 
dist�nce forward of the rear ends to give sufficient space and ingeniously arranged parts. 
for the wheels on which the rake is supported to be A tire engine has been patented by Mr. 
located between said bars. William F. Baldwin, of Grayville, Ill. This invention 

....... 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, 

A grain measuring machine has been pa· 
tented by Mr . .Toseph Nafziger, of Hopedale,lll. This 
invention relates to a device adapted to be littached to 
and operated from I he separator of a thrashing ma
chine , for automatically measuring the grain as it is 
thrashed, 

A stave and shingle sawing machine bas 
been patented by Mr. William .T. Henderson, of Nay
lor, Ga. The object of this invention is to promote 
convenience and accuracy in beveling and bilging 
sla ves, sawing shingles, laths, rruit crate slats, and 
other sawing. 

A clamp for sheet holders has been patent
ed by Messr�. Alfred P. Hayden and Francis Pick
np, of Brooklyn, N, Y. This invention provides a de
vice with pecaliar constructlOn and arrangement of 
parts for holding all kinds of loose sneets, as express 
receipts, check and note blanks. etc. 

A flying target haR been patented by Mr. 
.Tames .Topling, of Oslmloosa, Iowa. The object is to 
provide a target of a form to prevent the shot fl'om fiy. 
ing off, which shall sail well in the air, not be liable to 
breakage on tbe field, and so a large number can b e  
safely pacl,ed i n  a small space for transportation. 

A cotton press has been patented by MI'. 
.Tohn C. Allen, of South Snlphur, Texas. It is a horizon
tal prese, with reciprocating follower worked by power, 
and arranged to receive cotton from a chute descending 
from a floor above, the construction bein,: snch as to 
make a verye:ffective press withont heavy or expensive 
fittings. 

has for it. object to provide means whereby any nnm
ber of cisterns may be a dapted to receive the same 
pump and its operating gear, and tbe gear adapted to 
operate one or more pumps by h.md or animal power, 
being much more economical and more quickly adapted 
to nse than a portable engine, 

A combined extension saw borse and scaf
fold has been patented by Mr, .Tohn W. Phillips, of 
Oakdale. Neb. An extension top piece and extensihle 
legs are hinged to a hinged head block, and there are 
also intermediate extensible legs hinged to the top 
piece, so tbe saw horse can be lengthened or shortened, 
or made higher or lower. to adapt. it for use for various 
purposes. 

A velocipede has been patented by Mr. 
Christian F. Riley, of PniJadelphia, Pa. This invention 
covers improvements in means of coupling the guiding 
or steering and driving axle of a band crank velocipede 
with the reach 01' bed frame of tbe hind axle, and also 
devices for steering or guiding the driving wbeels by 
the feet of the driver, the object bei�g to make tbe ma
chine simple, efficient, and durable. 

A shingle sawil'g' machine has been pa
tented by Mr. Patrick O'Connor, of 'I'allman, Mich. 
The macbine bas a stationary frame and a rotary annn
lar frame divided into compartments by stationary and 
hinged bars, and provided with stationary and with 
movable dogs operated by sprinl{ pressed jointed bars 
and cam gUides, and adjustable tilting tables, the whole 
to facilitate the sawing of shingles and promote accu
racy, 

A h�isting apparatus has been patented by 
Mr. Pentecost .T. Mitcbell, of Dragoon Snmmit, Ari
zona Ter. l'he drum shaft is contrived to be lifted 

with its bearing at one end for disen!:aging the gear 
from the driving gear on the main vertical shaft to 
which the power is applied, and there is a friction brake 
device 10 control the lowering load when the gears are 
disconnected, tbe whole making an easily worked and 
safe machine, 

The Ohal'gefO'i' Insertion under thisl!ead is One Dollar 

a line fol' each insertion: about eight wards to a line. 

Advertisements must be received at publication ojfia 

asea1lyas 'l'h!!1'sday morning to appear in next issue. 

Steam lannch or factory engine 4 in. by 4 in., $90. 
Stamp for 28 p. list. Steam launches, new and second 
hand. Snyder Engine Co" 106 Liberty St .. N. Y. 

The repntation of Blackwell's Dnrham Long Cllt, for 
pipe or cigarette smokin�, is the result of studying how 
best to preserve the natural qualities of the leaf throu;:b 
its curative stages, a.nd how to get it up for the smoker 
in its daintiest form. The trade mark of the Durham 
Bull is nOW tb e standard throughout the world for the 
very best smoking and Cigarette tobacco . 

.Tndson & Hancock, Matteawan, N. Y .. are prepared 
to execnte contracts for tbe mannfacture of light ma
chinery. 

For sale.-A patent novelly in shears and scissorR for 
use in the garden. Address, A. Bouget,332 South 4th 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Iron and steel drop forgings of every description. R. 
A. llelden & Co., Danbury, Ct. 

Carbon Plat.es.-Bowe, 48 R.R, Ave., .Tersey City, N • .T. 
Architects and bnilders who desire to procure city, 

country, or State rights to nse �'rick's Cellar Ventilating 
Systems, illnstrated on pa;:e 83, address John Raum, 
1�26 F St., N .  W .. Washington, D. C. 

Thread Cutl.er.-Something new and useful, adapted 
to all kinds of sewing machines. Patent for sale. Ad
dress, Gavino Gutierrez & Co .. 192 Front St , New York. 

Best Popnlar Science Wor kR, Hi cent.. .T. Fitzgerald 
publisher, 20 Lafavette Place, N. Y., Catalogue free. 
Hoisting Engines for Mines, Quarries, Bridge Builders, 

Railroad Construction, etc. Send for catalogne. 
Copeland & Bacon, New York. 
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Drop :Forgings. Billings & Spencer Co. See adv., p. 398. 
Curtis Pressnre Regnlator and Steam Trap. See p. 78. 
Diamond Saws. .T. Dickinson, 64 Nassan St., N. Y. 
Steam Hammers, Improved Hydranlic .Tacks, and Tnbe 

Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Colnmbia St .• New YorK. 
Emerson's l884�Book of Saws. New matter, 75,000. 

Free. Address Emerson, Smith & Co., Beaver Falls, PR. 
Hoisting Engines. Fricl,ion Clntc h Pulleys, Cut-off 

Couplings. D. B'risbie & Co" Philadelphia, Pa. 
Gonld & Eberhardt's Machinists' Tools, See ad V"p. 78. 

Barrel, Key, Hogshead, Stave Mach'y. See adv. p. 78-
Cutters for Teeth of Gear Wheels formed entirely by 

machinery. The Pratt & Whitney Co. Hartford, Conn. 
For best low price Planer and Matcner, and latest 

improved Sash, Door. and Blind Machinery, Send tor 
catalo;:ne to Rowley & l!ermance, Williamsport, Pa. 
Woodwork'gMach'y. RoUstone Mach.Co. Adv.,p,78. 

C. B. Rogers & Co., NorwiCh. Conn., Wood Working 
Macblnery of every kind. See adv." page 77. 

' 

The Porter-Allen High Speed Steam Engine. South
work Foundry & Mach. Co .. 430 Washington A ve.,Phil.Pa, 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

THE TABOR STEAM ENGINE INDICATOR. By 
George H. Barrus, S.B. Ashcroft Manu
facturing Company, Publisber. 

This little book, arranged in pocket form, not only 
describes in detail the construction and manner of 
working the Tabor indicator, bnt, in well cbosen terms, 
treats of the indicator in general. This useful device, 
revealing every idiosyncrasy of the steam engine and 
infallibly pointing to tbe proper remedy, shonld be used 
with jndgment and skill, and each one of its pecnliari
ties sbould be perfectly understood by tbe operator. 
The indicator diagram tells a complete and unvarnished 
story to those who are able to interpret it, The author 
has deal t with these questions from an eminently prac
tical standpoint, and has sncceeded in compiling one of 
tbe most accurate, concise, and plain expositions of the 
indicator we have seen. 

A " Directory of the Iron and Steel Manu
factnrers of Gre'lt Britain" I. pn blished by our contem
porary, the Iron Trade Exchange, London, being a care
ful compilation by its editor, Mr. Herbert W. Griffiths. 
The names and addresses of the manufacturers are 

Parchment,-Drawing and tracing papers, used to ad
vantage for all tracings and for drawings to be copied by 
the" blue process." H HelioB " blue process paper, :the 
best paper for tbe purpose. Send for samples and price given, the brands by which their goods are known. and 
list. Keul'leJ & Esser. New York. the various kinds of prOllucts, in the iron, steel, tin 

Quinn's device for Btopping leak� in boiler tubes. plate, galvanized iron, and tube trades. 
Address S. M. Co., South Newmarket, N. H. 

"How to Keep Boi lers Clean." Book sent free by 
James F. Hotchkiss, 86 John St. New York. 

Iron Planer. Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 
mOllern design. New Haven Mfg. Co" New Haven, Conn. 

Pumps-Hand & Power, BOller Pumlls. The Goulds 
Mfg. Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y., & 15 Park Place, New York. 

Fox's Corrugated Boi ler Furnace, illus. p. 354. Hart
mann, Le DOUK & Maecker, sole agents, 134 Pearl St.,N. Y. 

For Freight and Passenger Elevators send to L. S. 
Graves & Son. Rochester. N. Y. 

Best Squarin� Sh(;'ars, Tiullers" and Canners' Tools 
at Niagara Stamping and Tool Company, Bul'lalo. N. Y. 

Lathes 14 if •. swing, wi I.h and withont back gears and 
screw. J. Blrkenhead. �lansfield. Mass. 

The Best.-Tlte Dueber Watch Case. 
If an invention has not been patented in the U lilted 

States for more tban oneyear,it may still b e p atentedin 
Canada. Cost for Canadian patent, $40. Yarious other 
foreign pateots mayalso be obtained. For instrnctions 
address MUDD & Co., ScrENTIFW AMffiRICAN Patent 
Agency, 261 Broadway. New York. 

Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Steam Pumping Machinery of every descrip
tion. Send for catalogue. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufaci urers cast nickel an
odes, pure nickel salts. polishing compositions. etc. Com� 
plete ontfit for plating, etc. Hanson & Van Winkle, 
Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty 8t .. New York. 

Lists 29, 30 & 31, describing 4,OUO new and 2d-hand Ma
chines, ready for distribution. State just what mfLchines 
wanted. Forsaitb & Co., Manchester, N. H.,&N. Y. City. 
ForPower&Economy, Alcott's Turbine, Mt.Holly, N . .T. 

"Abbe" Bolt ForginC( Machines and" Palmer" Power 
Hammers a specialty. F'orsaith & Co., Manchester,N.H. 

Railway and Machine Shop Equipment. 
Send for Monthly Machinery List 

to the George Place Machinery Company. 
121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets, New York. 

Wanted.-Pat,enteli ;trticies or machinery to make 
and introduce. Gaynor & F'itzgerald, New Haven, Conn, 

Water purified for all pnrposes, from household sup
plies to those of la{'gest cities, by the improved filters 
manufactured by the Newark Filtering Co., 177 Com:' 
merce St .. Newark, N. J. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Macb. Co" Bridgeton. N_.T. 
Split Polleys at low prices, and of same strength and 

appearnnceas Wbo]e Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Works, Drinker St., I'hiladelphia, Pa. 

Supplement Catalogne.-Persons in pnrsuit of infor
mation on n,ny special engineering. mechanical, or scien. 
tific subject, can have catalogue of contents of the SO<
ENTIFIC AMIGltICA� HUPPI,II:MI1lNT sent to them free. 
Tbe SUPPf,IGMENT contains lengthy articles embracing 
the wbole range of en�ineering, mechanios, and phYsi
cal science. Address Munn & Co , Publishers. New York. 

HIN'l'S '1'0 CORRESPONDEN'l'B. 
No attention will be paid 1.0 commnn {cations unless 

accompanied with the full name and address of the 
writer. 

Mltmes and addresses 01 correspondents will not be 
given to inquirers. 

We renew our request that correspondents, in referring 
to former answers or arLicles, will be kind enough t o  
name the date o f  �he paper and the page, or the number 
of tbe qnestion . 

Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear after 
a reasonable time should repeat I,hem, If not then pnll
lished, they may conclnde that, for good reasons, the 
Editor declines them. 

Persons desiring s!lecial information which is purely 
of a personal character, and not of general interest, 
should remit from $1 10 $5, according to the sllbje.ct, 
as we cannol, be expecte{\ to spent! time and lahor to 
obtain snch information Witllout, remuneration. 

Any I1nmbers of the SCIENrIFlc AMJ1l[lICAN SUPPLE

MENT referred toin tnese columns may be had at tlce 
office, Price 10 ce\1l.s each, 

Correspondents sending samples of minerals, etc., 
for examination, ShOLlid be careful to distinctly mark or 
label their specimens so as to avoid error in their indenti
fication. 

(1) N. P. asks: What is th e difference be
tween crucible steel and cast steel, also what is the dif_ 
ference between common spring steel and spring cast 
steel, and how can the difference be told? Also a bont 
books treating on the general nature of steel and on 
spring making? A. Cast steel, snch as is usea for tools 
and similar purposes, is mad e from a particular grade 
of iron which is rolled into bars of one half inch by 
three inches, or thereabouts, and these are packed in an 
oven wiLh charcoal dust and lime and kept. at a red neat 
for seven or nine days. When tbey come out the bars 
are covered with blisters-hence the name "blister 
steel." 'rhey are as brittle as glass when cold, and ure 
broken np into I nmps of balf a ponnd to one and a balf 
ponnds, and melte{l in plnmbago or in fire clay crucibles 
-hence tbe name .. crucible " steel-and poured into 
moulds of cast iron in convenient shapes for the after. 
ward rolling or tilting (hammering). Other steel is also 
cast, as Bessemer, which is made from a certain mix ... 
ture of irons in a cupola or "converter," and a blast 
of wind is sent throngb the melted iron. bnming out the 
excess of rarbon. When ,. converted,'l this steel is 

Macbinery for Light Manufactnring. on hand and also cast in iron moulds, and so, in one sense. it is 
built to order, E. E. Garvin & Co., ta9 Center St., N, y, .. cast" steel. But it diffelS materially from crucible 

Fossil Meal Composition, t h e  leading non-conducting 
I 

cast steel, and is unfit for edge tools, Steel is also made 
covering for boilers, pipes, etc. See adv .. p.94. from iron on tbe open heartb, and partakes largely of 

Straigbt Line Engine Co. SyraCtlSe, N. Y. Best in the qnalities of Bessemer steel. To make a fiat spring 
deSign, materials, workmanship. governing; no packing .  that will not set, crucible cast steel mnst be llsed and 
For Mill Macb'y & Mill Furnishing, see ilIus. adv. p. 44. tbe spring must he heated and hardene(l and then 

drawn to a spring temper. Bessemer or open hearth 
steel will not harden or temper. Some of the most 
valuable practical papers on the nature and working of 
tseel wiU be found in the back volnmes of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPT,EMENT, The working of 
steel at the forge or the tempering bath can be learned 
only from tbe practical master-not from books. 

Mineral Lands Prospected, Artesian Wells Bor9d, by 
Pa, Diamond Drill Co, Box i23, Pottsville, Pa. �ee p. 46. 

Steam Pumps. See adv. Smitb, Vaile & Co" p. 46. 
Improved Skinner Portable Engines. Erie, Pa . 
Catalogues free.-ScientificBooks, 100 pages; Electri

cal Books, 14 pages. 'E. & F. N. Spon, 35 Murray St., N. Y. 
Ajax Metal Company, Pbila. Clamer's Aj ax Metals for (2) J. B. C. writes: If a man has a certain 

railroad. rOlling mill, engine bearings, cocks, and val ves. continnous work to perform w hieh req nires the powel' 
Gears.-Grant, 4 Alden St., Boston.-Water motors. of ten horses, he naturally decides io get a ten horse 
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po�er st�am"engine. That is,. he will procure an e�gin.e I with the . bottom c.ont�ct of each key'""and with tbe I brass cell, convex 8ide"together, and this makes the 
whIch wIth 70 lb. of steam wIll do the work, and wIth It ground WIre. The Ime is normally closed On the top focus ahont 2� inches. I wish to use them as a con
a boiler which will fnrnish continnously that amount of 

I
I of each key. Pressing down either key will ring the , deuser for a magiC lauteru. Is there auy dauger of 

steam. Hi� power will,then be just equal to bis neces_ bell at the opposite �ud of the line. The telephone may! breakiug ou accouut of heat from the coal oil lamp, 
sIty. Is thIS the most economical thmg to do? If he ! be placed anywhere ill the Iiue. 2. What sized copper I which must stand very near the coude,,�er? The lenses 
will get an engine of fifteen horse power, with propor-! wire (cotton covered) should I use? A. For your line. arc mounted loosely. A. There will be no danger of 
tional boiler, the work conld be done wilh less steam! use No. 16 copper wire or No. 12 iron wire. 3. Could! breaking the leus if you take the precalItion to light up 
and without strain. But the larger machinery would a wire be wound arouud a pipe to m�ke a ground cou- i slowly, so as to give the glass time to heat evenly. You 
not only cost more as a plant, but. the fuel aud running nection instead of being soldered? A. You cau grouud i should use a gla�s chimney over the lamp. A naked 
expenses would be heavier, of course. What is the proper ou the pipe without soldering if the COIl tact between I ligbt near the leus would uot be safe, and does not 
allowance for economy? In other words, what per the wire aud tbe pipe is good. 4. Should I nse a c losed I make so intense a tight as an anuular wick with a 
cent increase of power beyond aetnal need would be circuit ou a line three hundred feet long? A. You can i chimney. 
wise al'.:1 economical, and above which would be waste. use e�ther closed or open circuit. If you prefer � closed 

I
' (21) L. M. S. writes: 1. I wish to put up 4 

ful. It is probable that this subject bas often been ar- CIfCUlt, you may place tw� or three �ells of graVIty bat- 1Iue boilers 28 ft. long, 42 in. diameter, WIth two 15-in. 
gued. and perhaps settled, but steam uses are becoming tery at eltberend of the lme, and ,he ke�s an� bellS, 1Ines each. I have a chimney 42 in. square inside, 51 Or 
more numerous every day, and such questions are, I may be placed directly. The telephones m thIS case ! 52 feet high. Will it be sufficient? If not, can it be 
take it, generally interesting. A. There ttre no genera.! should be a:ranged so as to be .swltched on to the line 

J made so by adding to it an iron stack, aud if so, what 
rules or standards to apply to this problem-each case i for , c>wmg to theIr �reat resIstance. .r,: diameter and what height? A. Your chimney is large 
surrounded by its own conditions, in respect to both en· (12) J. H. I. Wl'l tes: 1. H"w can I make enough, but would be bett.er if height was increased 10 
gine and boiler, and in the application of the. power. bayrum from hay oil, o r  where call I purchase reCipe to 15 ft.; the chimney will probably bear carrying the 

(3) J. A. B. asks: 1. How to make steel: for making 8ameY masoury up that greater height. If an iron stack is 
castings smooth? A. You cannot make steel castings: A. Bay oil. .. ... .................... 10 11. drillS. added, it should be 46 in. diameter. 2. To set the boil-
as  smootb as gray iron cllstings, because, with the same Pimento oil ....................... 1 ers for Pittsburg coal, what grate bar surface is requir-
care in moulding and dressing or faCing the mould, Acetic ether ....................... 211. oz. ed-how long the bars and how wide? A. Bars 3� ft. 
the steel has to be poured hotter than the iron, AlcohoL........... ..... .. ..... 3 gal. long and furnaces .15 ft. wide. 3. How many inches 
and burns into the sand. 2. And what is the alloy sili. Water ... .................... .... 2� gal. should tbere bs between the grate bars and the boilers? 
cide of manganese, and what percentage of it do they Mix, and after two weeks'repose, filter. 2. What A. Thirty incbes. 4. How many from the brick pave-
use? A. Certain of the peculiarities of metallic man- can I put into brick clay to make it burn hard? The ment under the boilers to the boilers, just behind the 
ganeRe bave been attributed to the presence of a small purpose I want it for requires tbat it should be very furnace and at the rear eud of the boilers? A. Depth 
quantity of silicide. Its condition of combination in ,hard. A. There are patented kilns in use which are of ash pit from uuder side of grates, 24 in. to 28 in.; at 
the metal bas been called silicide of manganebe. Also. I extremely desirable for the purposes you are anxious to bridge wall 10 in., and at rear end 7 in. or 8 in. 5. Have 
it is likely that the same term is applied to a similar' accomplish. The addition of any ingredient canllot you got a good book ou caloric, one that is not too com
condition existing in steel produced by the Bessemer i very well be sugge�ted, unless the precise composition plicated? A. We think Barr on the "Combustion of 
and other improver! processes. 3. How c�n I analyze of your clay be given as well as your process of manu_ Coal " wonld suit you. 
for carbon in steel the quickest and si",plest way? A. facture. We would recommend to you the article on (22) H. J. G. writes: 1. Please inform me 
Tbe estimation of carbon in steel is an extremely deli. br!cks in Ure's Dictiouary of Arts, Manufactures, and of t he best cement for cement ing a piece of leather to 
cate process, and requires considerable manipulatory Mmes. . an iron pulley, and how made' A. Ask your druggist 
skill. Eggertz's method, which is a colorimetric deter- (13) W. B. aRks how to clean and galvanize for Le Page's liquid glue. 2. How many revolutions 
mination, is based on the fa�t that when sleel containing wire, and where he Can get the tanks, etc.? A. The per miuute should a Brown & Sharp circular saw make 
carbon in chemical combination is dissolved in nitric wrought iron tanks for galvanizing can he made by any -2� in. diameter and t b,. thickness-cutting annealed 
�cid� a solub.le brown �oloring matter is formed, vary- boiler maker. The bUlldles of wire are loosened and steel? A. Thirty revolutions per minllte would be a rapid 
mg III mtellslty �cco�dmg to the amount of carbon pre- boiled in water wilh caustic soda to remove all traces rate for cllt.ting small pieces; but for long cuts a slower 
sent. The solutIOn IS composed With known standards, 

I 
of grease, then dipped in a bath of one part hYllrochlo- rate should be employell. 3. Is oil preferable to water 

and so the percentage determmed. • • : ric acid to ten parts of waler to clean. Then dip in 8 wben tempering steel? A. It depends upon objects to 
(4) H. L. B . asks: What kmd of wood IS solution of muriate of zinc and sal ammonia, and dry; he tempered. 4. Give very best practical means for 

the most suitable for building the top of a violin? A. then put upon a reel and rlln through the melted zinc softening and hardening of steel. A. '1'he question is 
The tops of violins are malie of the larch. Spruce may slowly to another reel far enough away to allow tbe indefinite, but steel (cast sleel) can be best annealed by 
also be used. zinc to become set before reaching the reel. packing in a closed vessel (cast iron box) witb !lir slaked 

(5) C. H. R. asks: How are steel tools tem- (14) E. C. S. asks why the bullets of the lime, and exposing to a red heat in an oven or furnace 
pered for turning and finishing chilled castings! Is· cartridges used in the Winchester repeating rifles are for twenty-four hours, ana then cool gradually. Much 
there a mixture of chemicals used, and if so, what is it? made flat on the end. Does this sbape not cause easier and sometimee as effective methods are those of 
A. Tools for chilled rolls require t o  have square cutting great friction in the air? Would it not be bettpr to have beating aud plunging in dry ashes or sand, or of heat
edge, should be of the best steel, and hardened in sul_ the balls pointed? A. The Winchester cartridges, as ing to a generous red, and cooling in the air. 5. What 
phuliracid at the very lowest heat that it  will harden also other magazine gun cartridges, are made 1Iat upon c,olorR are needed for the drawmg of taps and dies, 
at.. Do not draw the temper-cut very slow. the head to prevent exploRion in the magazine by the springs, cold chisels, reamers, screw drivers, drills, 

(6) A. G. L. asks: Ig a 5 in. steam pipe points striking the percuseion primer. The primer is countersinks, and latbe tools for the cutting of steel? 
large enougb for a 20 in. bore by 36 in. stroke engine, also recessed in the butt of 'he cartridge for safety. A. Taps and dies should be drawn to a straw color-a 
running 100 revolutions per minute? The main 1Iy wheel (15) F. M. P. -For making soap with good light yellow. Springs, either flat or coiled; should be 
16 ft. diameter, made in 6 .ections, bolted to 6 straight lather take 30 pounds tallow, 10 pounds lard, 3 pounds drawn to a low blue, or else blazed off With oil. Cold 
arms. Rim 4 in. wide by 8 in. deep. WiJl it be "afe to resin. Boil them to a hard curd. After the lye has chisels should be drawll to tbe first blue, unless tbey 
run i t  100 revolutions per minur.e? A. Your pipe should completely separated, the soap is carefully removed and are" stunt" and are to be u�ed simply for cutting off 
not be less than 5� in. You do not give the size of the placed in another vessel. .Then seven pounds of cocoa- purposes, when they sbould be left a "pigeon breast." 
arms, nor how they are connected, hence we cannot nnt oil is put into a hoiler and saponified with five Reamers (rimmers) shoul d have tile straw color, and 
mllke the necessary calculationR; but assuming the wheel pounds of potash lye of 300 B. When combination takes so with drills and countersinkS and lathe tools. Screw 
much like ordinary fly wheels, we doubt the safety of place, the curd is added and the whole conlinu�lly stir. driv�rs s�ould be drawn to a low blue. Of .course, t.he 
running it at so bigh a velocity. red. Should the mass be too thick another five pounds I rela�,ve SIzes of the tools should be taken mto con sId-

(7) J. W. P. asks why a twist or coil is of water is added, and the SOllP is boiled until it SOlidi-I eratlOn, and the work they may be called upon to per

made in tl)� small steam pipe attached to steam gauges? fles in a glass and is perfectly natural. The finished I 
form; a quarter. incb drill will n?t stand. the heigbt of 

Have been able to get only contradictory statements soap is filled into frames and perfumed 2. The color. I te�per that IS rlg?t for a one mcb drill, n?r can tbe 

from engineers and others who ought to know. A. To ing of soaps is due to the addition of pigments; thus I drlJl for wrought �r�n and steel be left at so hIgh a tem-

provide a receptacle for the condensed water, so that tbe r�d in Castile soap is produced by iron oxide, blue per as tbat for ca.t tron or brass. 
• 

there shall be a stratum of water between the steam and is obtained by adding ultramarine, gray results from (23) M. A. E. asks; 1. Would Wire knowu 

spring of the gauge, so the latter may not be affected the addition of manganese. For details of manufacture 

I
' as double cotton wrapped paraffined and compressed be 

by the heat of the steam. we must. refer you to some of the technical encyclop",_ superior to the ordinary magnet wire used in mttking 

(8) G. H. M. asks whether it injures the dias, or to Dllssauce, A General Treatise on the Manu- electro magnets? A No, the insUlation occupies too 

speaking qualities of a telephone (bells being rung by facture of Soap. ! mucb space. Use ordinary silk or cotton covereti mag

battery) to allow the batteries which are not used when I (16) T. J. del C. asks: How can I mak�net wire. The covering may be paraffined .. 2. H?w 

speaking, to pass through the receiver, or should only fhe so-called parchment paper? What strengtb of H. ! ma�y 1 quart cells of the Grenet battery would lt requll'e 

the induced current from the induction coil be used? 80 to use and where I can obtain or how I can make' to gIve suffiCient power to Illustrate electriC lIght With a 

A. The current from the induction coil is sufficient. If the'prope; kind of acid for the purpose ? A. Unsized small incandee"ent electriC lamp of platinum, small 

the battery current pass in the proper direction to aug. paper immersed for a short tIme in a mixture of suI. size costing ahont $5.001 A. Cannot say witbout know

ment the power of the magnet, the current will do no phuric acid and water (two parts of acid to one of water ing the resistance of the lamp. Probably six cells 

barm. by bulk), and then washed witb dilute ammonia, con- would answer. 3. In the" Scientific American Refer-

(9 G T W k 1 W Id stitutes tbe so-called parchment paper. '1'he acid can ence Book" mention i s  made of a freezing mixture 
) . . . a� S: . ou there be any • d be purcbased of any wholesale druggist. consisting of sal ammomac, niter, an water; in what 

perceptible difference in the velocity of the wind blow· . d d 1 . h d . . th (17) J. H. A. asks for a simple process for way IS it use • an a so IS t ere any anger 111 usmg e 
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�������!�: either making the ordinary lead very soft" or for secur- compound? A. A vessel of water is immersed in the 

move arouud with the eartb? A. You procably mean ing a soft article of that kind from wbite lead, sugar of sol�tion wbile.it is being f�rmed. There io no danger 

lea' d, or some other form of the metal, by chem'lcal or m ItS use. It IS too expenSIve for common use. 
to inqnire whetber the force required to proriuce a (24 A E D k H I 
velocity of 75 mileo an hour would be the same in both some very simple treatment? A. The hardness of lead ) . . .  as s: ow can 

.
renew a 

instances. We think it would, as the atmosphere may is due to impurities contained in it. such as antimony, I �ecl�nche porous. cup ba�tery? Th� battery IS used for 

be considered as the earth, revolving with it. 2. C:an copper, tin, arsenic, etc. These may be largely remov- ! rmgmg the electrIC bells lD Ill! re"dence. Tbe porous 

you tell me the address of some lumberman publishing ed by the addition of alkaline nitrates, chlor3tes, and cups have been m nse some tIme, and do not seem to 

house, "in the East," where I can purchase a lumber- other bodies rich in oxygen t o tlIe charge of molten lead' give off much electriCity, even when newly charged with 

mdn's hand book ofinspectiOli and grading? A. Write as they are removed, the le�d becomes softer. If pur� sal ammoniac. What material i s  placed i� the porous 

booksellers who advertise in our columns. lead is obtained, it will be found qui,e soft. The addi- cups, anti can they be refilled by me Without much 
tion of bismuth is also effective in producing tbe de- I.rouble? A, Remove the carhon piate and tbe black 

(to) H. C. writes: 1. If a small balloon or sired result. Tbe otber compouvds mentioned are or- oxide of manganese from �he porous cup. �ash the 
kite were attached by a non.conductor to a wire, as in dinary saiLs of lead, and their decomposition would porous cnp, and then soak It fo� all hour or so m warm 
Franklin's experiment, would it be possible to conduct only result in the production of the commercial metallic water. Soak the carbon plate m Ilke manner. Then 
enough electricity from the clouds to be of any service lead in its usual form. replace the carbon plate and reflllihe porous cell around 
in Jighting or to be used as a motive power? A. We (18) J. H. H. asks :  1. How can I clean and I 

th.e plate with granulated black oxide of manganese. A 
know of no commercial use for lightning. It is not . : mIxture of eqnal parts of black OXide of manganese 
available as a motive power. 2. Is coal oil a conduct- polIsh sea and fresh water sbells? A. See answer t.o and granulated carbon is also used for flllilig the porous 
or of electricity, or can it be charged as water? A. It query No. 1 7, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, June 9,1883. DI- cell . lute hydrocbloric acid may also be used. 2. How to 

. • is noLa conductor, and c�nnot be charged like water. 3. ebonize wood? A. Mix up a strong stain of copoeras (25) W. R. L. asks: 1. W'hat IS su rerheat ed 
How long will brass hold electriCity if it is insulated and logwood, to which add powdered nut galls. Stain steam? A. Steam received from a boiler and passed 
witb glass and exposed to the air? A. It depends on your wood wilh the solution, dry, rub down well, oil, throug h a coil or series of pipes heated bigher than the 
the state of I.he atmosphere; but not long in any case. then nse French polish made tolerably dark with indi- temperature of the boiler receives a hi!rher temperature , 
4. How much heat would be generated in the discharge go or finely powdered stone blue. , and is called superheated. Tbe coil or pipe may be 
of the electriCity produced by a thermopile of one cubic • . : placed in tbe smoke chamber or under the rear end of 
inch. from a source of heat about the intensity of an (19) H. W. asks: 1. Whether tartarIC aCid, I tbe boiler, or may be heated by a separate fire. '2. 

(27) L. A. Y. ll�k8 if coal tar 01' asphaltum 
can be prepared so as to make a good coatiug for paper 
roofing; if so, how prepared? Is there any othe: pre
paration better that I can make? If so, how? A. Coal 
tar is in common use for satura:ing the paper felt used 
for roofs. After tbe paper felt i. laid it can be oainted 
with a preparation 'Of coai tar thickened with asphal
tum, and then covered with gravel or sand, which 
make s a  very dnrable roof. If you have no coal tar and 
c� obtain napbLlia and asphaltum, you can mel t the 
asphaltum and stir in a litt.le naphtba to thin it, and use 
it for saturating the paper felt, and use the asphaltum 
hot for the thick coat to take the grovel. The mel ting 
should be done away from the house, and guarded 
agaiust takiug fire. 

(28) T. C. asks: What is the efficiency of 
those steam pumps that have a common piston rod and 
the steam and water cylinders in line, also how an in
jector ranks as a means of storing water in an accumu· 
lat.or at a pressureof say 100Ib.? A. We know of no 
direct tests of the efficiency of steam pumps, but we 
suppose about 80 to 85 per cent; but as a llSer of steam 
the ordinary sleam pump is not economical, but we 
think It much better and more reliable for your purpose 
than an injector. 

(29) B. L. & Co. ask for the right propor-
tions of gas and air for a gas engine, and at what point 
of the stroke ie the proper place to explode it? A. The 
mixture may vary from one of gas to seven of air to 
one to ten or twelve. It depends much on lhe charac
ter of the engine. The explosion should take place at 
a bout one-third of the stroke. 

(30) J. H. writes: We have a dispute here 
regardin!( power of a hoiler, which is agreed (,0 be Jef' 
toyollr decision. 1. Boiler 8 ft. long, 3 ft diameter, 68 
flues, outside 2 in. diameter, inside 1� in.? A. Twen
ty horse power with good working draugbt. 2. lis safe 
working pressure? Sheet 74 in. common; sheet single 
riveted, 2 in. centers, % in. diameter? A. By Govern
ment inspector's rule, 104 lb. per sq. in., if good iron 
and in good order. 

(31) G. S. S. writes: What can I use to reo 
move oil paint from house bricks without destroying 01' 
damagir.g the same? A. Use a mixtU1'e of three pounds 
common washing soda with a few ounces of potash dis
solved in a gallon of boiling water. If laid on with a 
common paint brush, it will in a short time so soften 
the paint that it can he readily removed witb a stifi' 
scrubbing brush. 

(32) M. L. D. asks : 1. Is there anything 
that will preci�itate rubber in naphtha? A. We do not 
know of any means by wbich rubber can be precipitat
ed from naphtha. The following may perhaps be 
equally as satisfactory: Filter the liquid beneath a 
bell glass, so as to prevent evaporation ;  the filter re
tains the foreign matters of a reddish-brown color, 
while the solution passes perfectly clear, and almost 
colorless. The filtered liquid, exposed to the air III a 
saucer, allows tbe solvent to escape and deposits the 
white gutta-percha in a plate of greater or less thick
ness, wbicb shrinks gradually in proportiou to the 
evaporation of the liquid. The above is given in con· 
nectIOn with the use of carbon bisulphide OJ chloroform 
8S a solvent, and is equally applicable to napbtha, ex
cept that (he latter is not so volatile, so tbat a gentle 
application of heat could be used. 2. Also how to 
make watered varnish, composed of water and shellac? 
A. An emulsion is produced by cutting the sheUac with 
ammonia and then adding water. :rhe ammonia vola
tilizes, leaving the shellac on the article referred to. 

(33) J. A. S. asks: 1. Is thcre any method 
by which freckles can be removed from the face? Have 
tried oleate of copper, as you prescribed in your paper, 
but found it. useless. A. Dissolve 3 grains of borax in 
5 drachma each rose water and orauge flower water; a 
very simple and harmless remedy is equal parts of 
pure glycerine and rose water, applied every night and 
allowed [0 dry. 2. How can I remove 1Iesh worms as 
are found in the faces I,f mo�t young people? A. See 
,� Comedones, " tJage 52, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Jan. 
28, 1882. 3. Will you also have tbe kindness to give me 
a reCipe for artificial port wine! A. Wine made from 
whortleberries as follows is said to be a good" facti
tious port wine: " 

Ripe fruit . ......................... . .. . .... 4 lb. 
Clear 80ft water" ........................ 1 gal. 

Sugar .. ......................... ........ 3 lb. 
Cream of tartar dissolved in boiling water .. l� oz. 
Brandy. .. .. .. . ... . .. .. . .. .. 2 to 3 per cent. 

Flavoring as reqUired. 
The addition of an equal quantity of frnit, and sugar 

increases the strength. The 1Ia.voring had best be pur
cllased. 4. How is the fall of rain determined? A. The 
raiu fall is determined by collecting the rain a_ it  fal]s 
in a bottle or similar shaped veesel through a tunnel of 
given diameter. See page 1606. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

�UPPLEMENT, No. 101. For approximate purposes a 
tub or bucket with a thin edged mouth placed in a hori

'zontal position to catch the rain, whose depth may 
afterward be measured by means of a gradUlited rod, 
may be employed. and if well constructed and used with 
care may fulfill most of the requiremen ts of exactness. 

(34) G. B. F. asks: 1. Is not the knocking 
at the crank pin of a Bteam engine a fanlt which should 
be remedie,d at the earliest notice? A. Yes. 2. Is there 
any practicable way or sy.tem to keep the air constantly 
moist in a factory? A. Yes, by permitting the escape 
of steam or vapor through small or fine openings in dif
ferent parts of the room. You can use a hygrometer 
to indicate tbe moisture of the air in tbe room. 

(35) T. M. De Z. asks: What kind of a ce-ordinary lamp burning for one hour? A. It depends when mi.xed with ,baki�g powder, is cousidered �n i. What kind of steel is best for making s�rings for guu 
entirely on tb,e efficiency of the battery. The beat devel_ adwteranon? A. 'tartanc aCId need not be consld- locks, and how are tbey tempered? A. Use spring steel ment can I make that will be .steam and water tight 
oped in any case would be only a fraction of that ap- ered an objectionable ingredient of bakiug powder. 2.: for the springs of glln locks. Harden in oil; polish and : an

� 
a �on

�
c

;�
ductor of electriCIty? A. Use rubber or 

plied to the battery. 5. Which would produce the most What const,itutes baking powder? A. Powdered cream: draw to blue color, or dip iu oil and heat until the oil t vu caDIze er. 
heat-instantaneous di schar!(e or a slow one? A. There tartar, 30 parts; sodium bicarbon al e, 15 parts; flour, 5' burns, then dip iu water. MINERAI,S, E'l'c.-Specimens have been reo 
would probably be no difference. parts. All well dried, mix thorougbly, and keep dry. (26) W S C ask" ' 1 What speed ought to • 

d f 1 f 11 . d d • . .  ,. . celve rom tIe' 0 owmg correspon ents, an 
(11) H. M. D. writes: 1.  I am putting up (20) J.  B. A.  asks: 1.  How can I prepare b e  obtained with a steel hull boat 33 .ft. lon!(, 6 f t .  6 in. examined, witil the results stated: 

a telephone line (with ground connection). and I would the double sait of cyanide of potassinm and mercury beam, with keel bottom, and good hnes fore and aft? 
like to knowhow to arrange the instrument wilh an used to flow the silver deposit on looking glasses? Deal. Engine double, 4� in. bore, 4 in. stroke. Wheel 30 in. 
ordinary electric bell, the telephone being used as trans· ers in chemicals do not keep it in �tock. A. Cyanide diameter, 36 in pitch; bull, engine, boiler, wheel, and 
mitter and receiver? A. Connect your line at each end of mercury combines witb salts forming d efinite solu- everYlhing weighing about 7,800 lb. A. A bont 11 miles 
to tbe key bar of a back contact key. Connect the ble crystalline compounds, which arp obtained by per hour. 2. Also w4at size sleam portA had above en
back contact of each key with a bell, and ground tbe evaporating tbe mixed solutions of the component salta. gines onght to haver A. Steam ports, % x 3>2' in.; ex
bells. Then at each end of the line connect a battery 2. I bave mounted two 4--incb plano convex lenses in a bausts, lij x 3� in. 
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C. N. S .-The 8pecimen sbows no evidence of mine· 
ral wealth, and is apparen tly a. weatllered portion of a 
sandstone rock. In order to determine the presence of 
metals, an assay will be required. the expense of which 
would be $5.00, and a quantity of the rock wonld be de
sirable. 
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